**Student use of Cars and Parking**

1. Students must have the following before driving to/from the College: -
   - a current licence,
   - a letter of permission from parent or guardian,
   - approval in writing from the Head of Senior School or Co-ordinator of the Seniors' Common Room.

2. Year 12 students should only transport siblings in their cars.

3. Students driving to the College must park their cars in the designated area for students' cars including along Sara Carrigan Court and at the Pool carpark.

4. Students driving must advise the College if there is a change to their vehicle or licence details.

5. Cars are not to be used by students during the school day (between the hours of 8.40am and 3.20pm).

6. Students should only drive to College functions if they have parental and College authority to do so.

Further details regarding students driving to College can also be found in the Senior Diary.